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are aU the walls and the ceiling. The iron

s js-vK. T-y»*MesaaJ & J. Taylor, who omit 
the vault», told The World yesterday why 
this solid masonry was put in. When vault» 
were built of such heavy material that it 
became almost impossible to effect an en
trance through the door, it became a com
mon practice with burglars to burrow under 
the vaults. The man who undertakes to 
burrow under the Bank of Commerce money 
vault is going to be one of the sadder but 
wiser men alter he has tried the operation.

The entire walls, floor and roof are protec- 
ted by several thicknesses of heavy solid 
plates firmly secured to each other made 
proof against hardened steeTdrills,or shatter
ing by heavy sledge hammers; and to pre
vent wedging or forcing apart, the rorners , 
are formed by bonding the heavy plates of 
steel and iron, so as to form a solid corner 
without joint from floor to ceiling. The en
trance is protected by steel door frames and 
doors weighing several tons on imdde
and outside of the bnck walls, and the space 
between forming a vestibule is protected toe 
same as the steel walls of the vault. The 
heavy steel and Iron entrance door is harden
ed and tempered to resist burglars drills.
The steel used is of special make so that1 
after being chilled and tempered it cannot be 
shattered by hammers. The edges are fonn-, 
ed in numerous rebates which prevent burg- , 
tors’ jimmies or wedges being used to force 
the doors, and are tongned and grooved to 
prevent frame and door from being forced 
apart. The door closes on . tortW 
specially constructed rubber tube P“*" 
ing forming an air i01n? ±,J?
prevent the introduction of explosives 
by the use of an exhaust pump, the 
door is forced firmly into the jambs mid. 
arainst the rubber packing .by a powerful 
eccentric lever on the outside, and an ingeni
ous method of swinging the door on 
sive crane hinge instead of on ordinary

ges, permits too door to move inapu- , . 
allel direction into its place. The losing ,| 
bolts, 24 in number and two inches m diame
ter, holding the door on all Its edges, are 
make to revolve thus preventing their being, 
cut off by saws or drills. The spindles and 
arbors operating these are a patented inven
tion of J. & J. Taylor’s and so constructed^

— three upper flats of offices ^ L Vhesedomtfare fitted with four
convenlently devised andairy. There burglar proof combination locks, each caP" 
nine on the flret flat, thirteen on the secon abl ®of 0‘ver forty millions of - changes of 
and seven on the top. b«f‘de?, *he, “*1®^ combination to prevent the possibility of 
apartments. I*16??’. A wn nubhi^offlces in picking the numbers, and a double _ chronom- 
basement, make thirty-two public offiosi P r y^o-lock, thus preventing robbery by 
the buildmg. The upper flats are all finish violence to the custodian of. the combination 
ed in white ash and cherry. » the numbers, and effectually shutting out every

The elevator service is » oneafW hanking hour! A strong, .grilled
building. There will bei no i?S^^erhans gate prevents any one from .entering even 
pressing a button, and waiting^^e p jri banking hours but those authorised, 
three or four uunute^ of runmng ■upsteire ™™gronom06 r locks0nthe safes are cost- 
The two elevators will run on a re^i . Messrs J & J Taylor put them ontime table, making'Be d^omat anexp^To/Weato 
minute. One car nage wtilbe al y Tbe dooi-s of the safe and vaults cost $3800
in a few seconds of toe passenger ana ne y ^ and are not on]y works of' beauty, but 
always waitmg for him. they are also ideals of massive strength. ,
WHERE THE TREASURE IS KEPT. The work on these vaults has been : done

* -------- „ ^ _ , . in Toronto, and in it Messrs. Taylor
Massive Vaults Which Set Burglars ana hav(j dniabed a work that will remain a ,per- 

. Fire at Defiance. petiial monument of their art. In conversa-
The banking hall with its rich decôrations £ion with a World reporter yesterday Mr.
, _1assic elegance forms a feature of the West of J. & J. Taylor told how 20 years ago j 

building which attracts much interest, but his firm had built the vaults I

r4-y ELEVENTH YEAR.V )

years and years to come depositors in the 
feplf of Commerce may rest assured no 
burglar will ever enter those vaults.

Besides the cash vault of the bank there 
are two other larger vaults, which are used 
for the reception and storage of bank books. 
One of these, alongside the cash vault, is 
used for the Toronto branch books. The other 
one is upstairs, off the general offices, anq 
is used for books from other branches, and for 
the books of the Head Office. There are 
many old books accumulating in # the Bank

Ingenious trurework support» toe (tolling 
without the aid of a single column. 
The Individuality which has been given 
this room is so thoroughly architectural in 
character that the rich materials employedz- 
San Domingo and Mexican mahogony in 
their unique carved moulded and paneled 
forms, together with appropriate colored 
decorations,—play a properly subordinate 
part in the noble impression It produces. It 
is without doubt the most successful banking 
hall In theDominion and is said to be unsurpass
ed on this continent. It Is lighted in day by 
fine, broad, lofty windows on toe east side, 
and, by other windows on toe north, which 
transmit through alcoves communicating 
with the local manager’s department and the 
savings department. Here, again, evidence 
of careful thought In arranging minor de
tails is found. The rooms for the manager 
and sub-manager, the savings bank and stock 
transfer rooms, burglar-proof book and cash 
vaults, the Board-room and offices of the 
General Manager, assistant General Man
ager. the Inspector and head office staff, 
are «ill placed naturally while it is quite ap
parent that convenience is the outcome of 
all The west side is effectively treated by 
recesses formed by a colonnade, arranged re- 
snectivelv for entrance, private stair- 
^v and bank’s customers’ desks
for filling out cheques, etc. Over
the same, and also on the north side, 
formed by the entresol story, is an arciwied

?U6VfftX“e“ trrzto WrLlgmid Board-^m

SStment ^“red* brick ’laid in red Mfchtly7roW^bMre §ve

color of toe metel cornice work effec- th®,^^Beral Manager’s office is situated on 
tively removes the monotony “d.aom entresol floor, on the corner of King
breness of the deep brown-stone. Th® ., , , jor<jan-streets, and commands a good■asræSftfsSSTSsg 
E&BStiSSxs

like toe other great metropolitan structure ‘̂ries without toe <d<f9f gand pUfUitei^ ^tlct^r^a^ wato^otUtong11 elaborately

being built on the opposite side of the street, a bold innovation, yet an ®^frY® carved A German rug liee on the floor and«^«feature of King-street, and it taste ^dmuchtosaj toits “Æn^etTh!

may be added without exaggeration, of To- facade is the principal entrance tpthebank toneto p&r south, the accountant’s
rente itself. It attracts all eyes by its mas- gjg, “is fouSd, further on, lavatories,

siveness, and once the attention is fixed the end of the Jordan-street facade is an-
spectator finds it a subject of charming ^^^^Stî^rea^he^k 

study. Though minor details—such as poi-, yaujt8 five yers high, most appropriately de- 
ishing and general flnishing-reqnire to be j sipied'jmd highly mcr^i in beauty when 
attended to, the building is practically com- j _ „gbt ba3 met. These vaults

. pleted. The bank has moved into the new are ° so conceived as Jo *«üdy ex
home it has provided for Itself and thousands ^cSity^hough^he^o’uter wall is pierce! 

of citizens have during the past week visited at intervals with grilled windows of moderate 
it and have come away admiring what they ^Jhe^Mefentranro on^ng-s -

haveseen. ___

CHARACTER OE THE BVIERINO. ted with .African colored marble, gives access
to the main vestibule and elevator lobby, 
both effectively treated with art metal work, 
polished Nemidian marble, and San Domingo 
molded and carved wood-work.
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The Great Banking lla^Bank and Pul
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The Hew Building.of The Cana- 
' dian Bank of Commerce. -
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V.A TRIUMPH OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
«
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Built s.ln Modernized Italian Renaissance Styles- 
Description of the Structure—The Great Bank
ing Hall and Vaults—Bank anjj Public Offices— 
Excellent Accommodation for Business Men— 
Complete Heating, Lighting and.Ventillatioi) Ap
pliances—Rich Interior Decorations.

Nearly three years have elapsed since, at 
the command of commercial progress, 1 the 
old Hay & Co. buildings on the corner of 
King and Jordon-streets were razed. The 
talent and labor of many artisans have been 
employecbduring these years in the construc
tion of a better ornament for Toronto’s chief
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A Modern Example of the Italian Benais- 

sanee Style.
Externally toe building is artistically effects 

ive, Its architectural composition, dignified 
symmetry between part and part, and its 
well-studied variation (clearly expressing the 
Importance and purpose of toe different 
apartments) stamping it as a structure or

h BP?r = JORDAN STREET VESTIT1ULE.
BANKING HALL FROM THE-Offices. THE!Prom the lobby of too main entrance a struck with the many examj 

tect’s genius. It is really a » 
very best products of architot 
be seen on the continent. Tt 
all is that the structure cost 
cent, above the original amou 
the bank. ^

Having increased room the Dh 
a new department. The want ol 

, department has long been felt,bu 
of lack of facuities it was not 
inaugurals it before. People 
posit in amounts as low as $1 and g 
on thaw. / The department is ntte 
the view of accommodating tho4- 
private Accounts to keep and 
care to mingle in the throu • : 
hall. Ladies, esp^ 
rangement comfd- 

Among those 
Messrs. Alexand 
ers; The Safety 
housing Co. ; 
stock brokers; K.. 
graph Company i 
Alexander & King, i*. 
are being taken as fa&c

HISTORY OY THE BANK,

be accom- 
certainly

hardware, locks, hmges, etc. T**f® Æ1 
handsome, of antique copper ornamented
W^eOIGutV6Company, of Deteronto

ed ttoornamental fire-places and putmtho 
tile floora The tiles for use in this work

imported from Shropshire,England,and
400 square yards are used. They also did 
the stone carving. The same firm did the 
carving on the Ottawa Parliament butid- 
inss and are doing similar work on the

his head in the air. Every possible 
bit of space is used. TbeIjL “ with 
“waste room,” and the compactors with 
which the extensive boilers and ma 
riiinery ia put together is marvelous. 
There is every appliance for working

Cunning Device, in Heating and V.ntUa- Tto
ting Appliances. _ boii'er and engine room, like all the rest

The heating and ventilating apparatus is of the buuding, is lit by electricity

«ssssrSMiH SSSSSaisttisteam boilers, one steam engine, two steam anyrtm^g ^PP^urned on_ The engine room 
pumps, one steam air propeller or exhaust. “^u”matically connected with toe chief 
fen exhaust tanks, automatic valves, radia offlces for communication. commet

■iS for direct and indirect heating and toe There to

electrical and pneumatic apparatus. YüE’fhn^referred to. While not built eo^
A visit to the boUer and engine rooms onea „r(?gardlesa of expense,” the question 

shows a cqmphcated network of pipes and 0f quality6and utility has been made a cMef 
macMne^ scientiflcaLly arranged and ex- “^ration, witt the result 

oented in the manner. “^“^applia^ will hot be equal
The buildmg ra(fiator8 being spec- There is ample storage space for coal

rect BteaJn’amentation to correspond an(j fuel and the fireman s work is
^rn^uTo7pP"h1fJtoe

the exhaust steam £rom tXnsagon from only to shovel it into the fumacertl.e same
pumps, the water oi ^ returned ^ & done on board ship.
the 'TL. PiSh ur'iSsure boilers by All the steam pipes and conducting

es fJSShJrSiZ
Kprs,"™iTM«h“jfj:£bÆ

cubic feet of fresh air per mrnnte to the
ThTiST at oranches ^ each heating 
stack are to arranged,-that the air passes

-•“> "SSSSfi
passes partly through the 
dpartly directly np the ver- 

the room at a medium

■ after year. These aU have to be kept 
iaXe from rust and fire, and it to necessary to 
have them stored in a good vault.

heat, eight and air.

>/
J

*I I t
and gas,

’.A_-
t

were
P

<* « ”• Ontario Parliament Buildings. 
exML^rM wo^t to toe

witotoffr6steam'd^ven machinep'attoete 
factory on Adelaide-str^t. It reflects great
credit on toe firm._____ i_

HISTORY OE THE IDEA.

Which Bed to the Large 
Outlay of Money.

The “Mr. Wakefield” to as strong m people 
now-a-days as when Dickens lived. People of 
a curious turn of mind are always on the

V Bros.
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.on$\ Circumstances Founded in Ontario Intereefffilffi Be- 

markable Growth# *
The Canadian Bank of Commerce had an, 

origin similar to that of many great enter
prises of tbe present day—it grew out of cir 
cumstances. In 1867 the Bank of Montreal, 
in pursuance of a conservative policy, Issued 
orders for the shortening of CTjdlts The, 
new measures created no little disturbance 
among business men, .but, though a 8wong 
effort was made to effect A reversal of the 
order, they continued what was begun. 
Hori. Wm. McMaster, then a local director of 
the bank, shortly after severed hto commo
tion with It and was soon followed by Mr.

. Archibald Greer, toe local manager. The 
failure of the Bank of Upper Canada a short 
time before these events, together  ̂with 
this disaffection, created an opportunity 
tor the establishment/ of a new bank. 
ra> Hon. Wm, McMaster was toe leading 
figure in promoting the enterprise. Stock 
books were opened and placed in the hands 
of toe old Scotch firm of Lookers, Blailde ,& 
Anderson, assisted by Brown. Th-
capital stock, fixed - 000 * war-.,»
scribed without n“d “>
zation was compi.-—a 
was composed as follow».

President—Hon. Wm. McMaster. 
Vice-President—H. S. Howland.
Cashier—Archibald Greer.
Directors—Hon. Wm. McMaster, H. & . 

Howland, Wm. Alexander, John Macdonald, 
Wm, Elliot, John Taylor, and T. Suther
land Stayner.

From the first, down to the present, the 
institution has had the service of toe best 
business men in the province as directors, 
It will be seen that too original directorate 
had on it, among cither prominent men, 
Mr. H. S. Howland, now president of the 
Imperial Bank. A little later on the direc
torate had the service of Mr. James Austin, 
also now a bank president—of the Domin
ion Bank. Hon. Adam Hope, Robert 
Wilkes, T. C. Street, P. W. Cumberland and
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the ve
temperature a 
atmosphere, or 
heating stack an 

i tical flue, thus entering
^Tho temperature of the rooms to controlled 
bv a cmSLg electric device. A themostat 
is oteSriinracb apartment. To aU appear
and this instrument is a thermometer. 
Tlie electric wires lead from this to 
the battery and the electro pneumatic 
valvesat the air ducts. By means of the 
JtIwvxu at the sides of the mstrument the 
Hin^oSt is set at any desired temperature. 
When the apartment reaches this tempera- 
ture the electric circuit is closed and by 
™£® ,™tch dampers in the air ducts Crated by the electL valves, the air is 
Eu.il or partly around the radiators 

lmd enters the apartments at a lo^erftf“I‘ 
r «-rature When the temperature has fallen 
a6 degree or so the electric circuit will again 
be S and the air again passed through 
the heated radiators, thereby keopmg up an 
even heat of any desired temperature.

An arrangement has also been made for 
I hA summer season whereby too an- can be ddeïndÏÏ through coils filled with cold 
water and the apartments supplied with cool

£rMeærs Benneft & Wright, the well-known 
platers and beating engineers wore the 
contractors fer the heating, ventilatm
îSttCs-alïï,
‘"îES ÆËSS ÎÏ& d-is-i

ssà-wfr .r.sa/i.i'rÆ
iron are the materials usad. Messrs. Bennett 
& Wright supplied them.
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v ---------------r v, PrfiTTi fir H as a hunt for motives, and when these citizenssssKfsMg «.JJ*, arafts.'ss? «
not hinder the work or stop the heating oi at rest wiU to-day tell just
the elevators._________ how it all came about.
the HEN WHO BUILT THE BANK. About four years ago the increasing buri- 
THE men nnv nes3 botb in the Toronto office and the

And The branches began to outgrow the building 
accommodation. The banking room was 
only about 20 feet wide though 80 feet long, 
and in these narrow limits, office room sub
tracted, between 100 and 200 people crowded 
to do businessevery afternoon between 2 and 
8.30 o’clock. Aa time advanced the crowding 
became greater and it was next to impos
sible to ventilate the place properly.
Besides this, the general manager's depart
ment from the increasing number of branches, 
was constantly taking on additional clerks, 
and these had to find somewhere to work. It 
at last became emphatically apparent that a 
larger building was necessary. The enlarge
ment of the old building was proposed, but 
when the plan was considered it was plain 
that such a project could not be carried into 
effect The bank, oWing to the nature of its 
business, could not occupy temporary 
tees while the work was going on. Th 
only one thing left to do—toe construction of 
a new building.

Mr. Richard A. Waite, the eminent Buf
falo architect was seat for and consultations 
followed. Every important detail about the 
enterprise was discussed. First r* 
building must be fire proof. Then, as to the 
style, the American idea was adopted in pre
ference to the English. In England it to -------—-—,----------- . „ ^
held that isolation of a bank building rend- James Michie were also directors m the early 
ers it more secure ; in the United States the years of the bank,
opinion prevails that community of interest The first branch was established In London, 
tends more strongly to that result. For in- Ont. A bank, to be called the Bank,of Lon- 
stance, if a bank have tenants who are all an- don, was in process of organization, whsa 
xious for thoroughlectirity a system of police toe Bank of Commerce acquired tbe charter 
protection can we carried into effect and opened instead a branch of tbe Toronto 
which, from expense, would be almost im- institution. Mr. H. S. Btrathy, now general 
posiible in the other cas2. In addition to manager of the Traders’ Bank, was instaura 
tending more to security the building where 1 as local manager. Business grew steadily, 
community of interest to developed has other , branch banks were established In leading 
important advantages. The main advantage centres, and a» the end of the first year to#
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,1g| ! \ X;A Word About the Contractors 
Fine Work They Did.

The building as it stands is a flattering 
commentary on the Toronto trades. Genu- 

completeness and artistic finish

m •»!| V1 il
dmg*® i.

1
tineness,

mMœsra Brown s'Love,'who did the stone
work. completed their contract in a most 
thorough manner. The work is pronounced 
by competent critics to be fully equal to toat 

at tne ponderous Machinery done on the Vanderbilt mansion in New 
Employed for Various Uses. Y°r*- John Fletcher did most of the wood-

The lower basement of the new bank, 18 wor{r and in handling that part of the con- feetunder the ground level, remindsone very ^r'lction displayedj™ “*^2SS3Tli 
much of the engine, boiler room and furnace capacity with Mr. A&tite
room of a sea-going vessel. No one who architect, in the construction of several 
chanced to visit this part of the building be- of the leading buildings ijl, Toronto and 
fore going upstairs would for a moment be- Montreal ™

“There ^ three large high pressure Lrvice which merits for them the pra^e and 
hoTlare Bide by ado 8and from thanksgiving of everybody m the building, 
“ jSwer "enough might be from the genera. manager do^ 

obtained to operate a foundry or a rotton with interest.

tiLSrtrs " s *•££» jk1-sssSfc * swftfl
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